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They'll Do It Every Time - By Jimmy Hatlo Rambling (Roi
Another New industry

Cherokee countv has gone and done it
again gotten another new industry. This
time a silk mill, which will, employ about 150
people, mostly women. The mill will be at
Murphy, not too far from the other large in-

dustrial unit recently' announced for And- -
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Such news is encouraging, because it does
show that new industries are "available", and
are looking towards this area for location
sites. .'
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anger that she went out one after-
noon and found it had been neatly
clipped off. But that night when
she went in to dinner she found
an exquisite rose at her plate, to-
gether with the missing tulip. On
a card was written: "To my dear
wife on our anniversary. When I
wore a tulip and you wore a rose."
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Optimistically Named Racers
The most optimistic note seen in a long

time was the names of three race horses in a
recent New York race "Squared Away"
"Vigorous" and "Peace .Mission.';

finrp Pullman pare hol tlio n .

Sometimes one finds 'the an.
swers In the front of the book
instead of the back.
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dnd Class Mail Matter, as provided under the' Act ol
March 2. g79. November 20, 1314.

Obituary noUeet, resolution of respect, card of thanks
and all notices 0 entertainment for prortt. will be charged
for at the rate af two cents per word.
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names, but race horses seem to now take the
lead.
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Heard on the radio: an Mq was

conducting a quiz show for a Very
voung group of ' children Tumina
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the twalor of all the local news printed In 'thisnewspaper. a, well as all AP neus dispatches.

to' the smallest member present he ' him h i'i win-
As h., "1,USMS,

a? to V ,J nut h- u-
isKea: jonnny .what is man's best
friend?" As the child hesitated
the MC, trying to givP assistaneBNATIONAL EDITORIAL '

A 'Pc:.lhrepeated the question and added:Ilf 5 Thau to many tol,,uuraii '.allergic
from then oh;-

minK nara now. The word starts
with D." Instantly the child's face
lighted up as he shouted: "I know
It's a dame."
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If all the crime stories heard

Typographical Errors
Like all other publishers, Miss Beatrice

Cobb, of The News-Heral- d, Morganton, is al-

lergic to typographical errors. In a recent edi-
torial, she wrote:

Typographical erri)rs have caused me more
concern than all the other newspaper troub-
les I have ever had added together. Maybe I

worry about them too much. As a matter of
fact it's a wonder, with all the chances there
are for errors to creep in, that the average
newspaper is as free of them as it is. That it's
a common failing with all newspapers offers
a little consolation, but I much prefer that)
those that are bound to happen dod out in I

mill.Looking BachOverTheYears
Thursday Afternoon. May 3, 1931 13 YEARS AGO Wod Company, 5 YEARS AGO Letters to the Edk- .1 II Jlnuoll TrMrs. I.. I". Phillips of Black

Mountain .'purchases Gordon' Hotel Henderson's Corner opens for as Havwoud Countv service officer
business today. MORE FACTS ABOUT APPLES 'doubt that t!.t, mMW: II. Btirgin and Emmett Green

purchase the E, C. Moody Store
M. II. Bowles is named Secre-ar- y

of the Chamber f Commerce. Editor The Mountaineer: M'":li;' '; b,Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cudde-bac- h

move into their new home
on Haywood Street.

For the benefit nf those interact lor ,hein Uazelwood.
ed in aoole varieties and markets I .man tor

.Miss Dorothy Whisenhunt is
Miss lidle Franklin is elected

president of Moore Ifou.se Govern-
ment Association at Western Caro-
lina Teachers College.

wish to correct an error in a state
ment attributed to nie in your
article on Saunook aPbles in Am i)

named clerk and secretary of theMrs. Adora Rayne is visitin;
Mrs. Joe Gill in Greenwich, Conn,

30 issue, You stated that I point

some other paper than The News-Heral- d. It's
always after the paper is on the press or in
the mails that they stand out like "sore
thumbs" and I can always find them then.
They are certainly elusive little pests that
have a habit of showing up after the search
for them has ended.

The person who wrote feelingly the follow

ed out that when I started in tim

naywooii county Health Depart
nicnt.

Jonathan Woody and Aaron Pre-vo-

attend N, C. Hankers Conven-
tion in Pinehurst

apple business that the market de

Lt. Col. John Martin. U. S. Army,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Martin

'arrives in New York after two
years' service in Manila.

10 YEARS AGO

Harry I.ee Liner starts operation
of the Carolina Hill Billies, Inlaid

manded a striped apple. You must
nave misunderstood me as I did
not make such an observation as it
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would have been false. The reason

Your Share Costs $405
This week President Truman asked Con-

gress to approve a military budget of over
$61 billion. The huge sum was sought as a
means to help prevent "another and more
frightful global war."
, Most of us looked at the staggering figure,
and realized it was a lot of money, but did
not go beyond that point. in trying to deter-
mine just how much.

'
Hud the president announced he was ask-

ing every man, woman and child in America
to come across with $40;! in the next year just
for .military needs we would perhaps have
taken a different attitude towards the re-
quest.

I In short, the request is for $405 from every
American citizen. Now we can begin to real-
ise what war or even .the preparation for
tyar-co- sts'' in dollars and cents. Yet, that is
(illy the secondary costs the costs in human
suffering, anxiety, and disruption of homes
cannot be counted in figures behind a dollar
mark.

orchardists including myseif set
standard striped variet ies- - such n

Stayman, Delicious and Rome
Beauty when we started our orch
ards 35 or more years a en was aim.

Voice
of the

People
If you had the power, would you

Rive the order to bomb Manchuria?

ply because the red snort strains
of these and other varieties had
either not been discovered or not
introduced long enough to be
available or recommended Im

tie in m; !i :t-

'nilv.

Hli,l,lC
lgmirmimm m,m, m, I in,,ni

byMjESjM;l?OU BAllSY J planting.
My earliest recollection of annle

markets is that thev h ave shownRUNNING" 'I liev s:iv ni-
The L ,S. jrdii,

(iliced tiim.iiuii lluiir tarn

small hiiuus in 1951). ."

Clyde Erwifi is nn in cnm.iM..
Paul McEIroy, Jr.; "Why sure, I

would give the order for strategic
bombing 0f Manehurian bases,'

a decided preference for red ap-
ples and those showing most red"hither lu is merely ninning for

as Sta.e Suiwintenil.

ing rhyme was no doubt a newspaper man or
woman:
"The typographical error is a slippery thing

and sly,
You can hunt till you are dizzy, but it .some-

how will get by.
Till the forms are off the presses it is strange

how still it keeps;
It shrinks down into a corner and it never

stirs or peeps,
That typographical error, too small for human

eyes,
Till the ink is on the paper, when it grows to

mountain size.
The. boss be stares with horror, then he grabs

his hair and groans;
The copy-read- er drops his head upon his

hands and moans
t

The remainder of the issue may be clean as
can be,

But that typographical error is the only thing
you can see."

In this connection the thing that has al-

ways amazed me about typographical errors

color, even in the striped varieties.

prominence In 1940 by rdgins in
the late J. M. Broughton over the
late W. P. Horton and A. J. Max-
well, also deceased, was married
to the son of Carl Willi amson,
former Raleigh postmaster and
head of the State ABC board until
Kerr Scott took over.

etlt Of Pllhlie l;v;1vn,.!ir, .. f,. nave Been in strongest demand nnd
sold for the most monev As soon
as the red sport strains of the old
standard striped varieties reached

H. A. Pahnell; "Yes, if the Reds
iisi-- their Air Force extensively."

..Dr. Thomas Stringfleld, II: "No.
I ' think' the order should come
through the United Nations."

Governor, nolm.h U willing to say
at this time.

Bui nut this r,v n: He has be-

come one of Vorii, Caro'ina's most
fluent speakers, He talks ennvinn.

tne markets in sufficient volume in
make an effect, the demand hecam

inj-'l- and sincd-elv- . Whil Sum.r.
intendent Erwin doi 'Sil't nr:lp hi Jo? Cafhry; "Sure. It seems tohas aeciuired somethim? nf'th.. me that is the onlv thine to rinpolished poise and. ease nf man. now to get something started andncr associated with first-lin- e sneak- - gei uiu war over with in Korea.ers of yestci'dav.

t. h,. nrnhahiu Dick Bradley: "Yes I would. Imakes more public appearances
than any other North Cnmlinian

tliniK we are already in a war anH

insistent for these redder strains
that produce more solid red or al-

most solid red apDles, so that it
has become increasingly difficult t0
sell the old striped varieties as
long as any of their red sport
strains are available and the mar-
kets pay materially less for the
striped apples they do take. So,
progressive orchardists have been
planting the red sport strains for
a number of years and either re-

moving the old striped varieties or
topworking them over the red
strains,

Some peoDle say that some of
the old striped varieties have high-
er eating quality than their red

if we don't take the advantages weHe spends the fall anri wintB.- -

AND THE LATE Speaking of
marriages, one of our friends last
week fell to talking about "men
working themselves to death these
days". His thought was that the
average man is laboring and wor-
rying himself into an early grave
in order to supply labor-savin- g de-
vices for the missus. This idea had
been in the back of his head, it
seems, for some time: but he had
no proof of the dark musing until
he happened to be looking over
the society page the other Sun-
day.

"Just read the society section of
your paper and you will see what
I mean," he remarked. We follow-
ed his advice.

Try it yourself. You will find
sentences like this:- "Miss Kmma

months Iniildiim ui) the schools
nave, mere is no need to keen a
war going in Korea."

Edwards Gets Defense Post
Mayor Dan K. Edwards, of Durham, and

Lake Junaluska, was given an editorial in the
current issue of the Southern City, official
organ of the North Carolina League' of Mun-
icipalities, as follows:

President Truman has appointed Mayor
Dan K. Edwards of Durham to be Assistant
Secretary of Defense. Mayor Edwards who
served in the Army during World War II won
the Distinguished Service Cross, the Silver
Star with oak leaf cluster, the Air Medal, the
Combat Infantry Badge, and the Purple
IJeart. He rose to the rank of Lt. Colonel and
served on the general staff,

j, Washington's gain in getting Dan Edwards
i$ certainly the League's great loss. As Mayor
of one of our largest cities, as Vice-Preside- nt

of the League and as its Legislative Commit-
tee Chairman directly responsible for the suc-
cess of the Powell Bill, his absence from the
municipal government scene in North Caro-
lina will be keenly felt. League officials and
members' heartily congratulate him upon the
hjpnor he has received, and wish him good
fprtune in his new post.

.um n when spring comes, plays
a kadin: nile in breaking 'em up.
That is. he is a crcat commence-
ment speaker; and in great de-
mand. Don't sell him short. He is
ready for almost anything. And
now as he aporoaches his busiest
season you are likely to hear talk
of his ruim im for Governor. He
hails from Uutherford Countv

Paul Mull: "I sure wiuld. It
would save a lot of lives: it would
eut off the Chinese supply line;
and it would disorganize their'
military force."

Max Rosers: "I believe that is
the only way to end the war in
Korea, We can't, end it as long as
we stay in Korea. Then I think our

sport strains. While this is to some
extent a matter of individual taste,
there is evidence that some of the

is the tendency of a wrong letter to fall into
a place where it will spell a right word with
a ridiculous meaning. It took me several years
to be able to see anything funny about an er-
ror of this kind that occurred one week on the
society page of The News-Heral- d. In the story
of an announcement it had been written that
at the close of the luncheon the bride's moth-
er arose and gracefully announced the en-
gagement of her daughter." The letter "t"
fell instead of "c" in the word gracefully,
making us say that the bride's mother "grate-
fully announced the engagement of her
daughter. ''

' I have always felt very grateful because
that bride had a sense of humor and did not
hold against us such an absurd error.

Bloke, daughter of Mrs. I. y. Bloke red sport strains do not have as
mu uie late Mr. moke or nign eating quality as their strip-

ed parents but in the case of Red
NORTH CAROLINA POWER --

Within th- - oast two years you have
heard eomnlaints about the lack of
electric nmver in fiik- ci,( m..

forces should have authority to
cross in Manchuria assault troops

was married to Joe H. Doakes. Jr.
son of Mrs, Joe Doakes and the
late Mr. Doakes." - Delicious, Red Staymans and Red DOK'T BE A TRASH PI

Komes I tmnk generally speaking
that the eating quality is as Bond

j ana a task force large enough tothe sports page g n and conqupr Manchuria, if
You will find

more interesting
Remember sow"

to pick up that pf'
throw out of the col.

and in some cases better than that
of the striped parents. There is no

ful. unless you are pulling for the
New York Giants! BROTHERS SUFFER TOGETHER

ssw PiIt ANSWERMIRROR' OF YOUR MIND
f W A L T H A M , Mass. When

wounded Pfc. Robert L Young, 20
of Rock.and, Me., arrived at Mur-- I
I'ity Army hospital from the Kor--
can Iron:, he was told "somebody
wants to see you." It was his broth- -

it !?'i.h-t-r- l la I l.

. ' malt-- ,
l jil'

bin utilities have hrVn accused of
lyint; down on the job.

Now ome's the "Blue Book of
Southern Progress." issued each
year by Manufacturers Record, to
show that in ho South onlv sprawl-ni- g

Texas ranks ahead of North
Caiohna m electric nower output
In 1 939. North Carolina was fourth
The climb is a tribute to Carolina
Power and Light Companv and to
Ouke Power The report given in
the publication jS undoubtedly cor-
rect, having been taken from in-

formation sunplies bv the Federal
PoAcr Commission. This advance-
ment in our power output was
achieved by private enterprise.

"WHEW" IS RIGHT

SALT LAKE CITY "Whew "

was the only comment from
E. C. Fitches when his

truck careened out of control
and toppled into a ditch on iis
vde. The two and one-ha- lf ton ve-

hicle was loaded with dvnamitc

" no nau ueen
wounded one day later than Rob-- i
ert in a different sector

, By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

women who, with the same end
in view, unconsciously develop
symptoms which they themselves
believe to be real but which have
no organic basis. You will see oc-

casional neurotics who have had
a dozen or more operations, none
of which was necessary but which
satisfied a morbid need to suffer.

River tit.)
Pinna
keys
Thick
Precious
stones
Apple seed
Magnifying

LATEST GAMBLING INVESTIGATION

Narrates 28.
kuslcnote 29.

30.
Extend 32.
across
Light boat 34.
Fool 35.
Presently
Conclude 33.

ACROSS
1 Outer

garment
6 Refuse of

grapes
8 Capable

10. Notion
1 1. Attacks, as

of illness
13. Hair on

horse's neck

MOVING LOf; s ,h(1 llst
of lobbyists continued to unfold Retired

15 Compensate 22
las! week. .1. C. M, Khringhaus
son f., the... late Governor,

, Jr..
was 44. SptrtM

glass
Oil of rose
petals

parts o

plants
Spirit
lamp

ASH

46. Rr'

Argon 37.

(abbr.)
Free
instrumental
composition 41.

Fate

among those nrcsent. Governors'
sons (l,,n ' .isl. fade ;,w.,v wh,.
their lathers pass from the scene

18 Behold!
17 Sacred 23.

Image
(RusaCh)

18. Gulf (Sib.) 26.xotins Tasi week also1 'iyX -
of

wmnn.-nr-- in the formation
41... T....-

Can youthful "gangs 'beShould unmarried mothers keep their children?
iu v eriiornuon,; a concern

leiii established to deal in m.elnneiy (oo)s,. and implements of
all kinds".

last week as mayor

Answer: Social workers say

rX 'JW - y

fv-- y

WTTTTTut- -

1, T" J"

- rr. T, ap

oi uumDerton was irrei,.! Mc
I'can, son of another Governor

abolished?
Answer: There is little use in

trying to do this, says Howard
Jones in Mental Health (London).
Young delinquents as a rule are
ultra-soci- al rather than anti-soci- al

and try to make up for the
unsatisfactoriness of their family
ties by intense devotion to a
group of other children of their
own type. It will be better for
leaders of youth to work with the
gangs (as has been done success-
fully in New York and elsewhere)
so as to steer the group spirit
into more useful channels, ft has
also proved worthwhile to organ-
ize the parents Into groups deal-
ing with local problems Saey,
too, need to "belong."

.(S that thlg is not always the wisest
'"Jor even the kindest thing to do.
I Few unmarried mothers can work

if to.aupport a baby without having
l tc neglect him at the time when
(he needs Intimate and loving care
most. Then, too, as the child
grows older, he will feel the lack
ot normal family life and unjust

ffas ft may be will probably have
J to suffer some degree of social
jlj ostracism. Giving him to be adopt-- l
(Jed is by no means the "easy way

Hout" for a mother with normal
'emotions, but It may be the truest

19. Calmed
21, Patron saint

of Norwey
2. Indehiscent

fruit
25. Wild ,
27. Lukewtrm
31. A strong alt
33. Bird of peace
34 Large plate

for meat
38 Ahead
39. Particle
40 Molybdenum

(sym.)
41. Bitter vetch
42. Places
43. A ully of

troops
45. Couple
47 Syllabic

stress
48. Epochs
49. Bodies of

water
DOWN

1. Competent
2. Comply
3. Entire (mount

May neurotic symptoms fool
a surgeon?

Answer: Yes, and frequently
they fool the patient also. There
are people who have what a Brit-
ish surgeon calls "the Munchau-
sen syndrome." They deliberately

CROSSING THE BAR - Nt
since adjournment of the last State
Bar Association meeting had so
much legal talent been gathered
under one roof. Occasion was the
wedding in Hayes Barton Baptist
Church here last Friday night of
Supreme Court Justice E. B. Den-
ny's daughter to Bailey Williamson
There were judges, attorneys gen-
eral and assistants, solicitors,

oung lawyers, and Superior Court
judges. The place literally swarm-e- d

with legal prowess.
Miss Sarah Denny, whose father

first gained Statewide political

lake symptoms so as to have op-

erations performed on them. More
numerous are the men and

(Copyright, 1M1, Kim Fwtur Syndicate Inc.)

jj expression of selfless devotion.
i't-- .


